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The findings of this Report are presented in five subsections. Subsection 5.1 presents the procurement processon
the construction or acquisition of the Landingcraft. Subsection 5.2 discussesthe contract agreement of the
LandingCraft. Subsection 5.3 highlights the oversights on the part of MUPD. Subsection 5.4 presents the results of
the KPPSand the Interpol investigation. The conclusions as to whether the plan adopted in the construction and
acquisition of the LandingCraft fulfills the requirement of the Procurement Act 2002, the agreement encompasses
safeguards,principles of good governance and transparency were ensured, Government financial regulations were
adhered to and other considerations were presented in subsection 5.5.

Themain causeof this huge lossof public fund was the absenceof a recovery provision in the agreement or
international procedural processesthat would enable the Ministry to pursue should the construction corporation
fails to comply with its obligatory role in constructing the LandingCraft.

As reported, the landing craft was never built and the huge sumswere sent without any trace. At this stage one
could conclude that the recovery of.this substantial amount of public fund is very slim.

The DansycoCorporation is a family owned entity run by a father and son and is domiciled in the Philippines.

The total cost of the Landing Craft asagreed between MUPDand the selected shipbuilding company, namely
Danscyso IN_asoverfOrt\r two ryll1)fori'p~sosw~ii::bi~'ecjllival~l1ttopv~fa_mill!()11AlWraliah'dqllars.

In February 2014, MLPID, following the approval of Cabinet to purchase the Landing Craft and entering into a

contract agreement with the selected shipbuilding company, sent, via telegraphic transfer, two payments

amounted to over USD$539k .

This compliance audit report on the unsuccessful construction and acquisition of the Landing Craft for the Ministry

of Line and Phoenix Development (MLPID) was carried out as part of my statutory duties mandated under sections:

10(1) (b) and 40A of the Public Finance (Control and Audit) Ordinance, 1976.
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4) remittances made by the ANZBankwere in order.

procedures aswell as internal controls and financial regulations,

3) the payments made were in accordancewith the agreement, international construction

2) the Contract Agreement signedwas duly completed and captured all legally binding obligations of the two
parties and other relevant requirements for the construction and the purchase ofthe Landing Craft,

1) the procurement of the LandingCraft was in line with sections 22 and 51 of the Procurement Act 2002,

The objective of this compliance audit report was to evaluate whether:

2.3. The total contract price of the LandingCraft asper Contract agreement was $42,118,000.00 Pesos,an
equivalence of about $1,040,314.60. The first down payment deemed to be 30 % of the contract price was made
and wired to OansycoCorporation on the 7th February 2014 followed by a second similar amount on the 13th
February 2014. The total for these telegraphic transfers was $539,299.60USdollars.

2.2. The Minister, Secretary and the Attorney General departed Tarawa on the 16 January 2014 to review with the
General Manager of DansycoCorporation the contract agreement and other matters pertinent to the procurement
of the LandingCraft. Consequently the contract agreement was signed by the Han. Minister and the General
Manager OansycoCorporation on the 21 January 2014 (seeannex 1).

2.1 The idea of acquiring the Landing Craft to boost or aid the social and economic development of the Line and

Phoenix groups was approved by Cabinet in late 2013. The Republic of China (Taiwan) agreed to finance such

project and had donated $~i,7'OK~A~~:9J)to the Minister of MLPIDfor the cost of the LandingCraft and other
auxiliary items. This amount was warranted to MLPIOasper ow No. 01/14 dated 13/01/2014.
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An exit meeting, one of the audit procedures, was held with the Secretaryand Hon Minister of MlPID on
Wednesday, 22April to discussissuesbeing encountered on the LandingCraft.

5) Exit meeting with MLPIDtop management

Aspart of the audit a review of the cabinet papers has to be made to confirm procedures and processeslaid out
therein have been reflected in the agreement and/or were being followed since the commencement of the
undertaking. Theseprocessesshould encapsulate from the start the selection of the contractor (or shipbuilder),
negotiations, terms of payment, reviewing and finally signing the contract agreement.

4) Cabinet paper

The audit involved reviewing some of the relevant clausesof the Procurement Act, 2002, especially sections 22 and
51 to confirm compliance.

3) Procurement Act 2002

The original payment vouchers raisedby MlPID for the landing Craft and corresponding relevant documents
available from ANZBanksuch astelex advice, copy of telegraphic transfers, etc, were thoroughly reviewed and
examined in order to be able to obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence.

2) MlPID original payment vouchers and documents from the ANZbank

To ensure the terms encapsulate all provisions that will enhance the smooth flow of the construction contract
agreement including saving clausesparties could resort to, particularly in the event faults are encountered during
the tenure of the agreement.

1) Contract Agreement

The audit of such undertaking was carried out in accordance with relevant and applicable International Standards

for Supreme Audit Institution (lSSAI). In this case, ISSAI4100, ComplianceAuditing was performed by examining
and evaluating the following:
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The submission was done by the former Secretary, Mr Dephew Kanona, through email communications. MLPID
recommends that the former Secretary is asked to provide the required documentations

MLPIDhas been trying to get hold of the copy of the submission to the Central Procurement Review Board and
details of the bidders, but these documents are not available in the MinistryJiles.

Management response

MLPIDshould provide all details of bidders for the constructing of the Landing Craft including DansycoCorporation
no later than 31 March 2015.

MLPIDto provide a copy of their initial submission to the Central Procurement Review Board or other supporting
documents that would support the action taken under sections 22 and 51 of the Procurement Act 2002.

Recommendations

The absenceof the records pertaining to the initial submission with list of interested construction companies
would cast doubt on the full compliance with the requirements stipulated under the aforementioned sections 22
and 51 of the Procurement Act 2002 by the Ministry and Government.

Competitive price will never be achievedand other important aspects of securing the purchasewill be overlooked.

Effects

As noted in the available second Cabinet paper dated 5/2/14, re Appendix 1, though the validity of such is
questionable, one of the three interested construction companies was DansycoMarine Works & Shipbuilding
Corporation, a corporation owned by a father and son and domiciled In the Philippines.

The absenceor unavailability of records in the hands of the Ministry of Lineand Phoenixat the time of the audit
had made it difficult for our auditors to confirm that the Ministry had actually followed the conditions and
requirements stipulated under sections 22 and 51 of the Procurement Act 2002 for procuring the construction of
the $1,030,231.55 LandingCraft for the Line and PhoenixGroups, Theseprovisions, which are conditional for use
of single source procurement, require a submission with reasonsfor selecting a particular construction entity to
the Central Procurement ReviewBoard Committee that is chaired by a Chief Procurement Officer who was
appointed by the Beretitenti.

5.1.1 PROCUREMENT OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE LANDING CRAFT UNDER SECTIONS 22(1) AND
51 OF THE 2002 PROCUREMENT Act
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In regards to the support expected of a qualified accountant, the accountant should ensure full bank details were
included in the agreement and the creditworthiness of the foreign corporation had been obtained for assurance
such is a genuine entity. In addition instructions as to how remittances of funds including communication means

It was noted in sameCabinet paper the team did not include the above named two key personnel who could have
provided support on the specifications that will be used and provide advice on the manner asto how the payments
to the Builder will be certified in accordancewith the applicable international construction phased payments law.
There was an intention to deploy this person in the Philippines but will be done at a later stage, re Option 2 noted
under "Options" in same aforementioned Cabinet paper. It was also noted the second payment sent was without
a supporting work completion certificate signed by a qualified surveyor the document of which will show the
percentage of work completed to date with the amount asstated in the agreement.

5.1.3 VISITNG TEAM TO MANILA SHOULD INCLUDE A QUALIFIED LOCAL SHIP SURVEYOR
AND A QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

These documentations are not also available on the Ministry files. It is recommended that the former Secretary is
also asked to provide such documentations as the communications and submissions were done through email
communications.

MLPJDis still working to collate documents required as stated in this recommendation. MLPfDmust also apologise
for being unable to meet the deadlines as required as the PACreport had just been drawn to the attention of the
Secretary of the MLPIDin the third week of March 2015, which coincides with the busy work schedule related to the
visit of the Taiwan Ambassador to Kiritimati.

Management Response

MLPIOshould provide the aforementioned information on all bidders for the constructing of the LandingCraft no
later than 31 March 2015 for further review on such undertaking.

Recommendation

Assessmentof the all contractors' expertise and qualification would havegreatly assisted the Ministry in
identifying the best and reliable contractor to undertake the construction work for Government.

Effect

Section 27 of the Procurement Act 2002 asksfor documentary evidence of the contractor's expertise,
qualifications etc. At the time of writing this management letter all papersor documents in respect of the
construction contractors, including DansycoCorporation, indicating their suitability for the construction of the
LandingCraft were not made available.

15.1.2 DISCLOSURE OF CONTRACTORS DETAILS
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MLPIDshould have strictly adhered to the terms of the payment agreement, no more or less.

MLPIDshould have sought assistancefrom the Bank on the creditworthiness of DansycoCorporation before
activating the transfer of funds.

MLPIDshould be cautious when receiving an email with a beneficiary address especially for remitting funds
. knowing, in this particular case,the corporation they are dealing with domiciled in the Philippines.

MLPIDshould have avoided contacting their overseas counterparts by telephone and email especiallywhen
requesting for bank details.

MLPIDshould have sought second opinion or invite comments from other key personnel on the terms of the
agreement before it is finalized.

MLPIDshould have not entertained requests for a currency other than those mentioned in the agreement.

MLPIDshould have followed the normal construction rule where payment is dependent on the issuanceof a
certificate signed by aqualified surveyor for completion of (percentage) work done to date.

MLPIDshould include in their team an expert on shipbuilding, marine architect or anyone with maritime related
knowledge and skills and the Accountant General or his expert representative.

Recommendations

The provision covering the issuanceof a signed certificate for work completion by a qualified surveyor is the
cornerstone for paying the construction party without which the other party would be relieved from adhering to
the agreed scheduled payment.

The creditworthiness of the corporation will give assurancethe corporation is a genuine entity with sound financial
means and is accessible by the Bank.

The other party could deviate from the construction norm at the detriment of Government in terms of cost and
from the required or expected quality and safety of the vesselfor passengers.

The absenceof the two key personnel in the negotiation team to provide proper advice would place the Ministry in
a very high risk position.

The integrity of the Ministry could be undermined by its counterpart ..

Effects

In the absence of the above the Ministry had contacted the owner of the Corporation by telephone asking for

details of their bank account. An email, re Appendix 3, was received with a request for use of US currency and UK

as domicile for remitting funds.

and other precautionary measures should be available. The above information is of crucial importance the

Ministry should readily have for reference when transfers are activated.
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Regardingthe actual remittance or lossbeen incurred, this is limited only to the value of the first TI of
$313.104.38 asdetails of suchwere correct in all respect. Contrary to this the secondTI wasdefective as it did not
bear the full address of the beneficiary asagain shown in the second payment voucher which should read
"DANSYCOMARINEWORKS& SHIPBUILDINGCORPORATIONIGPEUROPELTD". It missedout the word "WORKS"
and this incorrect addressalso appeared in the BoKTelexAdvice dated 13/03/14, re Appendix 6. Thisconfirmed
the BoKhad erroneously addressedthe second TI, a deviation from the normal banking rules. It is therefore on
this oversight the BoKshould be approached for reimbursement of the second TI of USD271,023.27 or
$313,367.93.

According to the agreement the continuation of the construction work on the Landing Craft is subject to the
Builder providing the Principal with the.progress billing and the latter hasto pay the former no later than 7 days
following receipt of the bill. As could be sighted on the date the TIs were sent MLPIDhad been too ambitious in
their actions to realizethey had breached the terms of the agreement to the advantage of the corporation, hence
the turmoil now experienced.

The use of USDcurrency had obviously inflated the agreed cost of the LandingCraft thus would consequently
weaken the residual value that had been earmarked for procuring auxiliary items asalready highlighted in same
Cabinet paper.

Assighted in the "Tender Summary and Recommendations" dated 4/2/14, re Appendix 4, the Ministry sought
approval of the Chairmanof the CPRBfor the release of three payments with amounts $279,242, repeated, and
$93,080.78with recommendation to speed up the payment so the work on the LandingCraft could commence.
The first two TIs basedon the PVsraised had been sent, the dates being 7/02/14 for USD268,276.33(equivalent to
$312,104.38) and 13/02/14 for USD271,023.27(an equivalence of $313,367.93).

15.1.4 REMITTANCE OF TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS (TT)

MLP/Dagreed that shortcomings arising from this experience with the landing craft should never happen infuture
similar dealings.

In making the payment, MLP/Dhas tried to strictly adhere to the terms of payment agreement as laid down in the
agreement on the payment schedule where the 30% downpayment was made. The first and second payments
were paid in line with the requirement for the first 30% downpayments.

MLPIDworked closely with Marine expert to obtain technical expertise advise on the shipbuilding marine
architecture during the initial stages in constructing the project document MLPIDalso plan to engage the
shipbuilding engineer during the inspection stage, but this did not eventuated due to problems arising from the
payment process.

Management Response
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Seealso response from ANZ Bank separately annexed to this report as appendix 7

MLPIDdid make follow up actions to Dansyco through email communications on the progress of the first payment
by MLPID.

MLPfDpoint of contact at the ANZ Bank of Kiribati during the payment process made in February 2014 was a Fijian
named Bam. We realized that this FijianANZ officer was-removed just before we arrived in Tarawa in April 2014.
It was then Merean Occonnor who communicated with us on the payment.

MLP/Dwish to report that effort to influence the Bank of Kiribati to recover funds from the second payment was
made in April 2014. The ANZ Bank of Kiribati highlighted that they will try to do this. However, later in Apri/2014,
ANZ Bank of Kiribati verbally advised that they could not succeed in their efforts to recover funds from the second
payment.

MLPIDregret to say at this stage that supporting documentations or internal approval for using UScurrency can
not be provided. It is recommended that this is directly asked from the former Secretary for MLPID.

Management response.

MlPID should have followed up Dansyco on their work progress after having remitted the first payment of

$313,104.38.

MLPID and also Secretary to Cabinet, being the Board Director of BoK, should pursue reimbursement or recovery

from the ANZ Bank for the amount of the second TT plus any other bank charges, If any.

MLPID should have instituted recovery from BoK on the second incorrect TT.

MLPID should make good for the unauthorized increase in the value of the vessel.

MLPID should provide a revised cost of the Landing Craft based on the change in currency they have used.

MLPID should provide supporting documentations 'or internal approval that had prompted the use of USD.

Recommendations

Effective communication would inform the Corporation of the capability of the Ministry in handling commercial

dealings of this kind and convey the pressing need of having the construction work completed as projected.

Adhering to the terms of the contract is a legal obligation and any deviations would raise doubts on the credibility

of the Ministry by the contracting partner.

Once the cost is inflated this could disturb and attract undue penalties under the contract agreement.

The use of US currency that was not mentioned in the agreement would inflate the cost of the project and would

also have an impact on other important auxiliary activities.

Effects
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The3rdpayment was done in linewith the payment schedule in the contract agreement for the 30%downpayment

TheGovernment No 5 account has been credited. The amount does not match to the equivalent of'USD105,295as
there arefees involved in the remittance of the funds.

Management response

MLPIDto provide a copy of the authority that prompted the issuanceof the third PV.

MLPIDto advice the Government bank account number out of which remittances had been made.

MLPIDto confirm that the BoKhad actually credited the Government No.5 account with an amount equivalent to
USDI05,295.

Recommendations

Accepting changes in bank details particularly with namesthat were not mentioned in the agreement would
increase the risk of lossof funds to Government.

The bank notice received from the recipient Institution, aswasthe casewith the third TI, confirmed the practice
any Bankwould do when bank details in respect of a client were not all correct.

Despite the fact this remittance had safely been returned and credited back to Government No.5 account, the
reason for the return of the fund in this casecould substantiate the Government pursuit of reimbursement by the
BoKfor the second TI, re 1.1.4 above. As could be sighted in the bank advice notice for this third TI an error
message"Error Description" appeared in the last column of the rows where the wrong descriptive words were
shown, such examples as: "receivers ID, receivers name and address" and "tag ID, field name and field contents".

Effects

The third payment voucher mysteriously had different bank details from the earlier two PVsand included in the
new details was an account name of "Jely Lang-es" instead of "Dansyco Marine Works & Shipbuilding Corporation
IGPEurope Ltd".

15.1.5 RETURNEDTHIRD TT OF 27/2/14, VALUED AT USD105,295
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Also omitted is a clause for the Ministry to resort to for damages in the event the Builder fails to comply with its
obligation in continuing the construction works. Article IV only allows the Builder to claim for damages from the
Ministry (Principal) should the latter fails to adhere to its payment obligation. Asa known fact the Builder had
received the first down-payment on 7/02/14 however, since then the construction works appear to have been left
in abeyance until now.

Where dealings involve the movement of funds the initiating party should be cautious with clauses relating to bank
transfers, mode of communication and the currency for use when transmitting funds and to ensure these are well
covered in the agreement. Apparently these were omitted.

5.2.2. OMISSION OF SOME CLAUSES DEEMED IMPORTANT IN THE AGREEMENT: BANK
ACCOUNT DETAILS, CURRENCY TO USE, MEANS OF COMMUNICATION, PENALTY ON DELAY

IN CONSTRUCTION WORK

MLP/Dagrees to the recommendation

Management response

MLPIDshould have proof read the agreement before signing the agreement to ensure such legal document is free
of errors.

Recommendation

The authenticity of the agreement is questionable, particularly from the perspective of the other contracting
partner.

Effect

The amendment to the contract price of the Landing Craft shown under Article I A was only made to the figure

initially typed as "PESOS (42,811,000.00)" to P42,l18,OOO.00 but not to that written in words as it still remains
"FORTYTWO MILLIONEIGHTHUNDREDELEVENTHOUSANDPESOS".

In passing I noted there was missing an Article number VIII between that shown in the previous page of Article VII

and Article IX in the page following. The pages were not even numbered and thus could cause undue oversight

when quickly reading the agreement. It was also noted in the immediate following page the Article numbering

shown for "Lien on the VesseL" was erroneously written as Article IVX instead of XIV.

S.2.1 MISSING AND WRONG ROMAN NUMBERING SHOWN IN THE AGREEMENT, NO PAGE

NUMBERS AND INCOMPLETE AMENDMENT OF AGREED VESSEL COST

There were numerous defects noted in the signed agreement which are highlighted hereunder for consideration

and reference where seen necessary by management and those to be involved in future negotiations.
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In the absenceof a treaty agreement, one possible means of prompting marine works or instigating recovery
actions in the other contracting state would be via an appointed agent. Suchagent would act for the Ministry, of
course at an agreed ransom, for the duration of the agreement, which in this case is 130 days, in pursuing marine
works to continue and ensuring payments follow the banking international rules. A clauseto this effect was
unfortunately not present in the agreement.

Once an agreement is held between a Government of one contracting state with a commercial entity of another
the issuessurrounding border, sovereign rights, profitability among others, will surely emerge. All these issues,
however, could easily be addressed, though delayswill be experienced,where a double tax agreement (DTA)exists
with the partner country asthere are clausesthat could be included during the negotiations that would allow a
court to hear claims lodged by an agent of the other contracting partner. Asof current there is no OTAwith the
Philippines and given the notable Increase in volume of trade and mobility of skilled personnel this is an option for
consideration in the future.

5.2.3 SAFEGUARD CLAUSES AND WAY FORWARD: DTA WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE

PHILIPPINES, AGENT IN THE PHILIPPINES

MLPIDagrees to the recommendation and should take a more cautious approach in its future similar dealings

Management response

MLPID should ensure an inclusion in the agreement of a recovery clause that would empower the Ministry to

impose charges on the contracting partner should that partner fails to adhere to its obligatory roles.

MLPID and others involved in the drafting of agreements should ensure all the above anomalies are considered in

future similar dealings.

Recommendations

The absence of a clause that would allow the Ministry to sue for recovery and or damages being experienced

would relieve the other party from facing charges for any breach or damages they had caused.

The absence of bank details, mode of communication and currency to use are loopholes the other party could use

for its advantage.

The use of a currency other than that already approved would deem all payments made as unauthorized.

Agreements are binding documents a disadvantaged party could place reliance on to sue for damages.

Effects
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The errors and omissions noted in the agreement asearlier alluded in the preceding paragraphs extrapolated the
Ministry had shortsightedly overlooked the importance of sharing and seekingviews from a wider audience before
concluding the terms of the agreement.

Regardingthe cash loss this would not have happened had the Ministry ensured all requisite information with
respect to banking details and code of communication were included in the agreement. Also the amount of cash
losswould have been retained at the initial sum of $279,242 had the Ministry refrained from entertaining a
request for a currency other than that stated in the agreement.

The above were not possible asthe Ministry had failed in pursuing the deployment of aSurveyor by the Builder as
stipulated under Article II B4 of the agreement. This was also alluded in sameCabinet paper under Option 2 as
earlier mentioned.

Further, the second payment should be supported by awork completion certificate depicting the percentage of
work being completed to date and such to be signed by a qualified surveyor. This practice was not followed.

The Contract agreement specifically stated the terms of payment, but being totally neglected when actual

payments were made. Refer to Article 1Band Cof the Contract agreement. Hadsuch term of payment been
strictly complied with, the amount of cash losscould have not reached over US$539k,an equivalence of about
AUD625k.

MLPID agrees to consider using the tax treaty in its future dealings as well as considering appointing a law firm

agent in the Phillipines for assistance

Management response

MLPID should have considered the appointment of an agent in the Philippines who could also assist with all

aspects of the law in their state.

Consideration of a tax treaty could-assist the Government in its future dealings with states it has close ties with ..

Recommendations

The appointed agent in the other contracting state would assist Government in ensuring the provisions of the

agreements are adhered to by the contracting partner and would save government from incurring losses.

The existence of a DTA with the Philippines is one avenue the Government could recover its funds from its

fraudulent partner.

Effects
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Seealso ANZBank response asper appendix 7 of the report.

MLPIDhas been and willcontinue to work to recoverfunds losts in the second payment

MLPIDagrees to the recommendation and we are committed to ensure that this willnot happen in the future.

MLPID should be proactive in recovering the second wrong nfrom the BoKand, if seennecessary,to consider
refueling the unauthorized increase in the first installment of $33,862.38.

MLPID should strictly adhere to the terms of the agreement in particular the payment schedule as stated therein.

MLPID should ensure to fulfill all that is required in the agreement and other prerequisite tasks already agreed by

Government.

MLPID should ensure the terms of the agreement are free of errors and omissions

Management response

Recommendations

Any oversights or loopholes present in the agreement would inform the other observant party the competence

level of their contracting partner.

Any loophole noted in the agreement could pave the way to unexpected catastrophic results.

A poorly designed agreement coupled with actions of the Ministry outside the terms already agreed upon with the

contracting partner would raise doubts on the integrity of the Ministry.

Effects

It is worth noting every sentence appearing in any agreement as each has a purpose for inclusion. At the top left

hand corner of the agreement the following words appear "KNOW ALL MEN BY TH ESEPRESENTS: This

undoubtedly is a message reminding each party to be vigilant in their dealings.
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".....police investigation into the missing fund for the Ministry of Line and PhoenixGroups landing craft has not
been completed. Police investigation is now pending awaiting further actions from Attorney General's office and
ForeignAffairs who are now working with their counterparts in UK.Theywill try to accessthe bank account that
the missing fund was sent to. Once evidence from the Bank in UK is available, we (the police) will follow up by
interviewing relevant witnesses in UKand Manila through the assistanceof InterPol (International Police
Organisation). From those evidence (bank documents and relevant witnesses) should then be able to conclude
whether a criminal offence has been committed or not and by whom, if possible",

KPSresponsewassstated as follows:

Management response

The KPSto provide, if possible, by 31 March, 2015, the result of their investigation or a copy of their report for
comparison on the findings and analysis.

Recommendation

it could also indirectly damage the reputation of the contracting corporation.

the outcome of the investigation carried out by the joint Police forces could, in one way, assist the GoKin
obtaining its loss of funds,

Effects

According to the police officer in charge at the Crime Branch, the casewas still with the Commissioner of Police.
Also the officer in charge of the Financial Intelligence Unit at KPShad not yet received information on the caseto
be submitted by the Crime Branch.

Asmentioned in the debate on the Kiritimati landing Craft during the August Parliament session in 2014, the cash
loss involved with such project had been investigated by the KPPSand Australian Police interpol.
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Asevidenced, only two from the MLPIDand one from the Attorney General's office involved during the review and
the signing of the Contract agreement for the LandingCraft in Manila.

Further, MLPIDnever looked into the idea of forming up a committee, which should comprise of a number of
people with different, but relevant specialized areas for the purpose of acquiring the Landingcraft from another
nation that is suitable for the Linesand Phoenixgroups.

From the audit perspective, the notable shortcoming in terms of good governance and transparency (apart from
CPRBCin 5.5.1 above) was the absenceof involvement of the qualified Ship surveyor and the Accountant in the
procurement process in the early stagesof the project. Suchqualified personnel should have been part of the
procurement plan and be involved at the initial stagesof the whole processfor acquiring the LandingCraft.

15.5.3 GOOD GOVERNANCE AND TRANSPARENCY

Additionally, despite the fact that the Contract agreement should be a legal binding document, some of the clauses
were not being complied with. For instance, the terms of payment agreed to (refer Article 1 B) in the contract
agreement was not being complied with and therefore had resulted in huge lossesof public fund. Further, as
stated in the Contract Agreement the currency should be in Philippine currency, i.e. pesosand not US dollars.
However, asnoted, the amount remitted was in US dollars (seeArticle 1 A) and this had in effect inflated the cost
of the LandingCraft aswell as the cost to Government.

Generally, the contract agreement is a legal binding document and should be well-drafted and reviewed before
being finalized and signed by the parties concerned. Ascan be observed from subsections 5.2 and 5.3 above, the
signedContract Agreement for the construction of the LandingCraft was either defective in various ways or not
capturing all relevant legal obligations for both parties.

15.5.2 CONTRACT AGREEM ENT

Also the Central Procurement ReviewBoard Committee should be involved and endorse the contractor for the
construction of the LandingCraft. As confirmed, the CPRBCwas not involved in the procurement processof
MLPD'sLandingCra~.

Basedon the outcome of the meeting with MLPIDtop management it was noted the above mentioned
requirements of the Act may not be viable with MLiPgiven the remoteness of the Ministry. However, there is still
a need to ensure hard copiesof ernailed documentations are kept in the appropriate file for future reference and
of course to satisfy the requirements of the Financial Regulation.

As required in the Procurement Act 2002, the bidders should submit their letter expressing their interest in the
construction of the Landing Craft. None of the bidders' details can be made available when requested.

15.5.1 PROCUREMENT ACT 2002

: .' ,'i:

..... '
' ..j' t'

SXCONtLUSIONS, , .. ,
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Basedon the statement received from MLPIDwe are of the view both amounts are recoverable with the assistance
of the ANZbank.

Despite the above there still remains a conundrum the solution of which could be deduced once a response is
provided as to 1) what entails the remittance of a TT, is it only an advance notice with funds still remain with the
originating Bankerand 2) if remissions have been made but to the wrong recipient account name or number, were
funds actually been transacted or not, and if the former to which accounts or under whose custody this "suspense"
funds are being held until claimed?

Basedon the discussionsunder subsection 5.1.4 above, we were of the view the first ITI application form was in all
'respectcorrect and therefore had been sent. However, based on the advice received from the ANZ Bank,re
attached responseund~r'A~p.A@j&J_:even the first TTsent was in error and this therefore provides us the basisto
conclude the two TIs had erroneously been remitted by the Bankas the advice sent to the Bank from MLPIDin the
form of a payment had all correct particulars of the Dansyco Bankaccount in the UK.

5.5.5 INCo.NSISTENCY NOTED ON THE USE OF INTERNATlo.NAL TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFER
APPLICATON Fo.RM

Sending payments by MLPIDwithout obtaining such confirmation of work completed to date is definitely a
deviation from international construction procedures that are also reflected in our internal control procedures and
government financial regulation.

According to the financial regulation: FR9.2(3), it stated that: "Accounting Officers responsible for capital
expenditure shall not only review such expenditure periodically in relation to the sumsvoted but also in respect of
the progressof the work". We noted, re subsection 5.3 above, there was no invoice or certificate of completion of
work from Dansycoand despite that MLPIDstill sent the second payment.

15.5.4 ADHERENCE TO. FINANCIAL REGULATIONS

However, as informed there were two representatives from MLlPD that visited and sought advices from KSSLand

MCTTD but never actually engaged anyone from these entities to be part of the team. MLlPD actually negotiated

with MeTID to engage a qualified ship surveyor with the project, however, this was taken over when a report was

received on the loss of the landing craft fund.
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The procurement of the LandingCraft would have been a successhad the Contract Agreement, being the legal
binding document between MLPIOand its overseascounterpart, OansycoCorporation, been finely drafted with
inclusive provisions that would solve issuesbeen highlighted in this report.

15.5.6 OVERALL CONCLUSION
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6. My team, beside the installment payments in the agreement, prefers to pay 30%first then another 30%at
the end of the second week and another 10%the following week. My ministry is now trying her best to remit the
30%(PHP12,635,400) or (AUD269000) asfirst installment on Friday 07/02/14 and similar amount for the second

5 The agreement, namely "the Shipbuilding Contract" asit stands is obligating my ministry in Article 1 (B) to
pay the shipbuilder 30%first then 10% in 6 installments and 5% in the last two installments. This clauseor
provision does not stop my ministry to pay more than 30% if we want to for the purpose of encouraging the
builder to speed up procurement of materials and work on the LCTconstruction.

4 My team departed on 16/02/14 and we reached Manila on the 19/01/14. The two days negotiation from 21-

22/01/14, we checked through Annexes A and B to ensure all specifications we intended to be included when the

LCT is constructed are reflected (refer Annex A & B). On the second day we reviewed over the agreement, clause
by clauseand there were two minor changeswe made concerning the word "Owner" to "Principal" and the
contract price amount was corrected from PHP42,811,OOO.OOto PHP42,118,OOO.00(refer Annex 1). The remaining
provisions or Articles were okay asadvised and Isigned the agreement accordingly.

3 The approval by Cabinet that we relied upon has clearly allowed the single source procurement after selecting

amongst the three quotations we submitted and Cabinet was in favor of the Dansyco Corporation's quotation.

Despite that, there was another quotation just lately submitted to me before we departed for the negotiation but

it was more than the amount the Dansyco Corporation provided and specifications that we require were not

clearly stated so for that reason we preferred the Corporation's quotation instead.

2 Following the approval of the Linnix Landing Craft subsequently with funding by Cabinet and allocation of

AUD1,706,543.00 presented in a cheque to my Ministry by Taiwan Ambassador, my team composed of myself, the

Secretary and the Attorney General undertook a trip on 16 - 23/01/14 to Manila Philippines to negotiate with the

Owners of the Dansyco Corporation, Mr. Dary Sy and his father.

BACKGROUND

1. The purpose of this paper is to inform Cabinet of the Shipbuilding Contract resulted during the

negotiation that my team undertook with the owners of Dansyco Marine Works & Shipbuilding Corporation in

Manila, Philippines.

PURPOSE

(Presented by the Minister of Line & Phoenix Island Development)

Line & Phoenix Landing Craft.

05/02/2014

/14Information No.File Ref:
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12. Surveyor & failure on installment payments by the Principal, my ministry.

. ISSUES

11 Note also that the LCTtotal price is PHP42,118,OOO.OOequivalent to AUD1,030,231.S5.The remaining funds
from the grand total of AUD1,706,543.00 isAU0568,603.55 which is enough to cover other expenses in the
Philippines like provision of crew: a Captain, ChiefMess and Engineer for seatrial of the LCTplus fuel, water,
voyagesand tugboats; mooring ropes, appliances, logbooks and surveyor (refer Article II B); and other expenses
we require when the LCTis in operation in Kiribati waters .

10 Note that oncewe do not fail to remit the funds but comply fully with the installment payments, we can relax
in good shapewhile giving the burden to the shipbuilder to try and accomplish the construction within the 130
calendar days. Failureon the part of the builder will render my ministry receive from the builder PHP5,OOO.00or
AU0122.30 per day.

9. When the surveyor is satisfied with the works during stages of construction at times inspections namely on
Erection of Frames& Building, Erection of SidePlates,Erection of DeckPlate, Erection of Superstructure and
Engine Installation havebeen carried out (refer to Article 1 B of the agreement at page 1 & 2), all these stageswill
be paid in full aswe anticipate but where there are defects found all these should be addressed to the Builder
instantly to fully reshape them accordingly to the directive of our surveyor/inspector and again once the surveyor
is satisfied, the installation payment will be paid in full according to the percentages asappear in the Agreement.
Further, with regards to the "Launching" Stage(5%)and "Delivery" Stage(5%)the total of 10%for these stageswill
be on hold until these and all shipbuilding stagesare satisfactorily facilitated.

OPTIONS

8. Upon receipt of the first payment by OansycoCorporation, the construction of the LCTwill then commence
and during the stagesof shipbuilding, correspondences between usand Dansycowill continue within the time
frame of 130 calendar dayswhere anticipated the LCTshould be completed by then and inspection stageswill be
notified to uswithin that period in particular to critical parts of the vessel that my ministry's surveyor should
execute and endorse prior to the next portion or stage of work is carried out. The work-plan or time frame for
construction and inspection is guaranteed to be sent to us by the Corporation.

7 In order to facilitate smooth payment, I would ask the assistance from MFED to weekly top up funds by

sending or transferring funds from the No.1 account worth more than AUD300,OOOto the number 5 account in

Kiritimati in order to enable the Account unit here meets the 30% twice and 10% demands to remit to Dansyco

Corporation for the first three weeks commencing this Friday 7/02/14. My ministry also encourages MFED to top

up same account for the remaining 30% to be ready too. At present our account unit has managed to secure

enough funds in the NO.5 account here after receiving transferred funds from MFED No: 1 Acount. Further, the ow
No.01j14 of $1,706,543,000 hasbeen received also.

payment next Friday 14/02/14 and the last 10% installment on Friday 21/02/14. The other 30% payment will be

dealt with according to installments already provided for in the agreement. This will help avoid penalty of

PHPS,OOOper day that my ministry be responsible for when fails to pay on time.
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Tarawa . 05/02/2014

Bairiki T.T

ii). the principle agreement with annexesA and Baspresented.

i). the accounts of my team's trip for the LCTNegotiation; and

20. Basedon the foregoing discussions,Cabinet is now invited to note:

RECOMMENDATION

19. Consultation with Cabinet colleagues in compliance with Cabinet's former approval and DCC.

CONSULTATION

18. Refer to Annex 1which includes the price of the landing craft, inspection and delivery servicescost plus
spare parts and other costs for management arrangement.

FINANCIALIMPLICATIONS

17. MLPfDand Colleagueshave agreed to find an heavy duty sea-transportation for delivery of heavy
machineries and for regular shipping in the Lineand Phoenix Islands, hence this paper is tabled.

INTER-GOVERNMENTALRELATIONS

16. Negative comments and unsettled complaints to government over irregular shipping schedules for grain

foods, construction materials, referrals & medical supplies, returning & new intake students and inappropriate
transportation of heavy plants to the Lineand Phoenix Islandswill ceaseonce this landing craft arrives.

PUBLIC IMPACTS

15. This. request will surely achieve Good governance in terms of complying with government policies on

infrastructure (supplementing appropriate transportation and freight problems).

LINKSWITH GOVERNMENT POLICYAND PRIORITIES

14. Insurance cover during trial, delivery and operation in Kiribati waters

RISK

12. Option 2: To find and deploy an International Recognized Surveyor in the Philippines (refer Article II B).

13. Option 1: To pay in advance prior to due date to avoid penalty through MFED top up by transferring funds

from No.1 Account to No.5 account in Kiritimati.



30% Downpayment
10%. Start FabrICatIon
10% Ereclion of Frames&Bhds
10% Erectionof Side Plale

B. The payment 0{ the contract price agreed by the parties shall be made by the PRtNCIPAL
under the following schedule:

l.ARTICLE

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the foregoing premises and the slipulaUons
hereunder appearing the herein partieshave agreedas they hereby agree, as follows:

TERMS OF PAYMEnT (-~ ~)~ .. ~\, /,'

A Contract Price -, ).~ ~
C:lt. ~41., 1\~(60o.00

The price to be paid by the PRINCIPAL to theBUILDER under this contract shallbe FORTY TWO
MILLION EtGHT HUNDRED ELEVEN THOUSAND PESOS (42;8-1-1,000,00), Ph~ippine Currency,
exclusive of VAT and other Taxes" which repres~nts the labor and materials component parts to be
provided by the BUILDER and shall be referredto in tilis contract as Ihe 'CONTRACT PRICE',

DAr-ISYCO MARINE WORKS & SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION, a
domeslic corporation, organized and exisllng under the Laws of the Philippines
with principal address at 12Q4M. Naval SL, Na\'Otas City, Metro Manila,
represented In this act by its General Manager, DANIEL SY, hereinafter
referred 10 as the BUILDER.

wt\_-'~THAT-
~IN(\MLl

WHEREAS, the -GWNeIHas !he desire to oVin One 11) Unit 200 om Landing Craft 44.8440 _
Maters Steel Hull & Superstructure, Tllin Screw, Single Botlom, Shallow Draft. Technical deSClipllonof ~
which the General Arrangement Plan & Outline SpecificaUon,copy 01IWJlch Is hereto attached as Annex ~
W~~ ~

WHEREAS, the BUILDER has represented to the PRINCIPAL that it has the qualification capability
and wlilingness to construct the vessel in accordance vAththe spe~!ficaUonsmentioneQabove.

-And·

REPUBLIC OF KIRIBATllVith principaladdress at Bello, Tarawa,Republic of
Kiribati represented in this acl by its Minister for Une and Phoenix Islands
Development, Honorable TAWITA TEMOKU, hereinafter referred to as lhe
PRlfoICIPAL,

Tnis SHIPBUILDINGCONTRACT is made and entered inlo by andbetween:

KNOW All MEN BY THESE PRESENTS;

SHIPBUILDINGCONTRACT

251

APPENDIX· '2 -CONTRACT AGREEMENT
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A, ihe BUILDER shall commence construction works on the vessel only upon the completion
in totality of the following acts and deed:

1. Signing of the Shipbuilding Contract by the l\vo herein parties; and
2. Payment of the required down payment;

COMPLETION DURATION OFWORKIII.ARTICLE

1. Registration & Documentation Fee to Marina, PCG & Custom
2. Mooring Ropes, Appliances, Vessel Logbooks
3. Crews, Fuel Oil & Fresh Wa!erfor Dock, Sea Trials & Voyage, Tugboats
4. Surveyor to inspect and certify the quality work of the Landing Craft

B.

A, The BUILDER will provide the Following:

1, All Steel Maierials for the Completion of Hull & Superstructure
2. Machinery such as Main Engine, Gensel, Pumps, Winches & Accessories
3. Machining Job
4. Sandblasting of all Steel Plate, Angles & Pipes with One Coat of Primer
5, Materials for Insulation, Electrical, Ducfing, Paint & Anode
6, Labor for the completion of steel works of Hull & Superstructure
7. Carpentry & Masonry Job
8. Electrical Job
9. Piping Job
10. Engine, Machineries & Deck EqUipment Installation
11, Painting & Cup Brush for Retouch of Painting job
12. launching
13. Consumable such as Gasses and Welding Rod
14. Equipment such as cutting torch, welding machine
15, Plans for Marina
16. Power Source
17. Yard facility
18, Navlgation.al,Communication, Fire Fighting, Life SavIng EqUipment

The BUILDER will provide the follOWingat the cost to the PRINCIPAL

SCOPE OF WORKII.ARTICLE

E. In the even! that the BUILDER opted to temporarily stop the work and walt till the
PRINCIPAL cause valid payment, the period during which there was no actual work shall be added to the
period granted to the BUILDER to complete the construction.

C, Upon receipt of the progress billing, the PRINCIPAL or thru any of ils representatives has
the obligation to give payment immediately but not beyond seven working (7) days there from.

0, Any delay in the payment shall entitle the BUILDER 10 assess liqUidated damages at the
rate of FIVE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED PESOS (P5,OOO.OO) per day of delay for each corresponding
billing computed starting from the dale each of the delayed payment becomes due, taking into account the
7-day allowance Indicated in the immediately pl'ecedlng paragraph. Such liquidated damages shall be
separate from and In addition to the storage charges that may become due under Article IV, section B,
hereof, In addition, the BUILDER has the optlon to cause the temporary stoppage of work in the
construction until payment is made and resume the work only after actual and full payment of the amount
stated in the billing.

10% Erection of Deck Plate
10% Erection of Superstructure
10% Upon Engine Inslallallon
5% Launching
5% Prior Delivery & Acceptance

~.
I

·:·-;·:·:r.,,··-:-· '''''', ~-._"'.""!"--.--:-: :.,-.-::---::•.,~,.-:-;.,.~t:~.::.. "-'-:""-""':'-1"'-::-": ~-I'-'-"·········-:·r-'~ ---,., , ..----.



A, The BUILDER guarantees and warrants that the subject vessel shall be constructed in
accordancewith Local Classificationof thework provide by the BUILDER in the GeneralArrangement and
Outline Specificationsmentioned in Annex 'Aft and 'B' above, unlessotherwise alteredor changed by the
partiesconcerned,

VII. TECHNICAL GUARANTEEARTICLE

8. The accomplishedchangeorderls shall containdetailswith correspondingcost adjustment
the additional price,new deliveryperiod, etc.

A. Any changes in the specifications of the vessel under construction, such as request to
increase the capacity of the vessel, or major changes in the speclficatlonsshall be subject to the prior
writtenagreementandlor conformityof the herein parties.

ALTERATION OFCONSTRUCTIONVI.ARTICLE

C. If BUILDER believes that the vessel is ready for launchlng,said BUILDER may so launch
thevessel evenwithout the prior approvalof the PRINCIPAL but by merenotice thereof to the PRINCIPAL

A. If the prompt completion the constructionof the vessel is preventedby 'force majeure' then
the period for the constructionshall be extendedaccordingly.

8, The term "force majeure" shall mean acts beyond the control of either party, such as _ f
strikes, lockout or other industrial disturbances, war, blockades, insurrections, epidemics, landslides, ~
lightning. earthquakes, amestand restrainof rules andpeople manningthe construction,explosions, frres~/ •
typhoons, floods, rains, electric power failuresand other likecauses, suchas unfavorable'weather working'
condition' wherein the Industryconsideras legitimatedisruptionof the smoothflowof the construction. •

FORCE MAJEUREARTICLE V.

C. Computationof such berthingor storage fees shall slart from the day following the actual
stoppage of construction or three working days from receipt by the PRINCIPAL of the noUce to take
dellvery of the completedvessel.

A. Delay In payment of PRINCIPAL shall be counted as delay on the part of the PRINCIPAL
unlesscaused by force majeure mentionedin Article V, such delay shall have the effect of extending the
period for the BUILDER to complete the vessel,counting the numberof days of delay.

B. It, for whatever cause occasionedby the PRINClPAL, construcUonIs stoppeddue to delays
in payment of the PRINCIPAL to the BUILDER berthing or storage fee of P10,OOO.OOper day shall be
payable by the PRINCIPAL to the BUILDER.

DELAY IN PAYMENTIV.ARTICLE

Additional working days shall be added to such One HundredThirty (130) good weather calendar
days to compensate for losses that may be brought about by delays in paymentof the PRINCIPAL to the
BUILDER.

The construction of the vessel shall then be completed and finished based on the scope of work
provide by the BUILDER in One Hundred Thirty (130) good weather calendar days from the
commencementdate of constructionworksas determinedabove,

~# I ' VI 5 ._
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A, All fees, obligation and consideration shall be fully paid before acceptance and delivery of
the vessel shall be allowed,

DEFERMENT:XII.ARTICLE

0, No Original Builder's Certificate or certified copy thereof shall be released to the
PRINCIPAL until full and final paymentof aU considerationshas been paid,

C. Issuance by the BUILDER to the PRINCIPAL of the Original Builder's Certificate shall
constitute asdelivery and acceptanceof the vessel. ,.

A. Upon successful sea trial the PRINCIPAL shall take delivery of the vessel by signing the
Cerlificate of Delivery and Acceptance. Physical possession of the vessel shall constitute as full
acceptance and complete delivery of the vessel fromthe BUILDER to the PRINCIPAL

B, After acceptance and delivery, the vessel and all appurtenance thereto, as well as
accessories and accession shall be the sale responsibilityof the PRINCIPAL.

DELIVERY:XI.ARTICLE

A. Initiating the sea,trlal shall be at the discretion of the BUILDER. Should the PRINCIPAL
and BUILDER disagree, the final decision to go to sea trial shall rest with the BUILDER.

B. All aspects of the vessel undergoing sea trial shall be the sale responsibility of the r:.........'$"
PRINCIPAL, from towing of the vessel to the open sea up to returnIng the same at the shipyard, The ~
PRINCIPAL shall provide the captain and crewwhowill man the vessel during sea trial. . ~

C. Any damage to the vessel caused on occasion, or by reason of the sea trial, shall be born~ ~
by the PRINCIPAL Any obligation or liability to third parlles Incurredon occasion of the said sea trial shall
be solely for the account of the PRlNelPAL,

SEA TRIALx.ARTICLE

B. The Liability by the BUILDER for the delay excludes any delay in the completion of the
subject vessel occasioned by the fault or the PRINCIPALand thosa caused by force majeure, the weather
working condition, delay In payment of the PRINCIPAL to the BUILDER,

A, In case the BUILDER failed to deliver the Landing Craft to the PRINCIPAL within the
agreed One Hundred Thirty (130) good weather calendar days of construction, the BUILDER shall
indemnify the PRINCIPAL the sum of FIVE THOUSANDPESOS (P5,OOO.OO),Philippine currency, per day
for every succeeding days thereafter.

IX. LIQUIDATED DAMAGESARTICLE

D, The BUILDER warrants Ihe quality of {he workmanship, capacity and good shipbuilding
standards;

B. The design to be introduced on the Landing Craft shall be the exclusive ownership of the
BUILDER, The PRINCIPAL is prohibited to copy, duplicateand implement {he design of the LandingCraft
for any of its future or present projects,

C. As soon as the .BUILDERturns over the vessel to the PRINCIPAL, any or all defects or
problems suffered which are attributable 10 natural causes or the natural wear and tear of the vessel shall
be for the account of the PRINCIPAL.

.- - . ---.,:-=-=::- :-:.. ,. '.:" .. ,.... '-- --'. ,;._.:-:-:... ,.,...-::-. '.-'.'-~'!'-"1'-" :.~.'.~,~....-.- -.-------:--:---..,:-- _..••_._, .,•• '_._,'_ -:---__.__ -, __•__, .,. """_",' :-_'__..,-"_..._.~.~_



(S DER)

~ r:~ented~"Y:, 1 ,
"._ "

<:>
DANtE SY
Gen. Manager

(PR1)PAL)
Repr ·~.rtejJ~hI\ ~ ~),

/ Ir ~J,\~ )/'

HO • T~WITA TEMOKU
Minister for Une & Phoenix Islands
Dev~lopment

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have hereunto set our hand this ~ day of .J);t..\ U/r,I-"-!
2014 at lAlWHfl cq'f

ANNEX 'An • General Arrangement Plan
ANNEX "9' - Outline Specifications

The following ANNEXES attached herein shall be followed and binding and shall form parts of this
Contract:

A. The BUILDER spall have the lien on the vessel subject of this contract in the event of non-
payment of the contract prce of the balance thereof.

B. This Contract shall be binding upon the respective successors, executors, administrators ~
and assigns of the parties hereto; however, both parties may not assign the rights in this Contract withO~.·"
the previous written consent of the other party. ./ ~

C. Release of the Vessel. It is agreed and understood that the landing Craft shall not be
released to the PRINCIPAL until such time that all the outstanding balances due to the BUILDER shall
have been fully paid by the PRINCIPAL.

IVX. LIEN ON THE VESSEL AND BINDING EFFECTARTICLE

DANSYCO MARINE WORKS AND
SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION

REPUBLIC OF KIRIBATI

A. The BUILDER warrants that the vessel to be constructed shall be in accordance wlth the
General Arrangement Plan & outline specifications mentioned in Annex 'A' and '6·

B. The BUILDER also warrants that ills a duly licensed contractor, authorized to do business
as such, and that it has sufficient capital and money to pay its obligation to its laborers and employees
employed or hired by it for the purpose of performing Its obligations under this Contract and shall be solely
liable in favor of its employees, complying at Its own expense, with proper compliance of the provisions of
law, rules and regulations of any national, provincial, muniCipal or other govemment authority. Any Jabor
disputesfcases on the part of the BUILDER shall be for the BUILDER's account

C. The BUILDER shall be excused from all the above warranties should the PRINCIPAL
allows other parties to Interfere In any way with the BUtLDER'S work performance, without prejudice to the
right of Ihe PRINCIPAL to demand rectification of works observed to be not In accordance with this contract.

WARRANTIESARTICLE XIII.

B. Upon full payment by the PRINCIPAL to (he BUILDER, the letter shall release [he Original
Bullder's Certificate to the PRINCIPAL, otherwise, said Certificate shall remain with the BUILDER until full
payment has been made.

.;"
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Acknowledging to me that they executed and signed the foregoing instrument consisting of six (6) pages,~
including this page on which this acknowledgment is written, and that the same are their free and vOlunla~
act and deed as well as ~, ",""'" act and deed of Ih' ,nOles Ihey recresent, ~

May 19, .2009 IManilaPassport No. XX3745006DANIELSY

DANSYCO MARINE WORKS
AND SHIPBUlLDING CORP,

'KiribatiPassport. No.HON. TAWITA TEMOKU

REPUBLIC OF KIRIBATI

Dale/Place IssuedDrivers LicenseJPassport No.Name

BEFORE ME, a Notary Public for and in the City of personally appeared the
following:

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

WITNESSES:
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ADDRESS: BOROUGH HIGH ST, LONDON SE1.

NOTE: PLEASEINSTRUCTYOUR BANK TO REMIT IN USD$

IBAN CODE/ACCOUNT NO: GB20MIDL400S1573308633.

ACCOUNT NAME: DANSYCOMARINE WORKS & SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION IGP EUROPELTD.

BANK NAME: HSBCBANK PlC. (SWIFT CODE:MIDLGB22)

DANSYCO MARINE WORKS & SHIPBUILDING CORPORATioN
BANK ACCOUNT

JAN. 26,2014

[ ._-------,---_---------

.-~

EMAIL MESSAGEON BANK DETAILAPPENDIX 3
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.o....__ ~ .. ~o_,.,,_" ...• o.• ~"__ · ··_··o .0.0·0.o.° .".~o ···r_... °0' o. • ·_," ° "o••,, .....-- T.·."·

I. r , ~ ~~ c,-r I

Dale:..--.s,--------- .....-- ...--.----
-$- f r7,;>f" 9.f.:.3-o(;-

L_§ignatureof ProcuringOfficer:

LL:l1, (r"",~"+- ,00.01 !I <f-
0.." r:>,..,f.- «:« .j...(::",c.,,.., ,

1. Funds·areavailabl.. (please refer to currentbudget)

Icertify th-a'O't:-----'---·----·--- -----------· ..··-'---1

_ . __ ~_ .. ~ __ o.~ ~ ~. ~~. . J

: Total Amount Involved: $651,565,46 ---- - ----- ----. --r
:T"-Payment$279.242~ckV-:C-"Qd cl...l.....e .. J..O '''1fF. £.i.!...,:;d,',-----l
: 2"d Payment $279,242.34 ._) i
, 3"' Payment$ 93,080.78

_____________ o~~ .. .____:

--Recommendations;----·---- --.-- ---.------ ..------!
. A greatneed to speed this payment so that the work onthe Craft will carry on "
.withoutdelay andto completewithintimeframe

"Price VariationConditions(i!applica~---'--"

----1
!~ .__ _ __ • I

'"'RlSkAssessme~------- _- .----
No"e has been Identifiedso fu

Comments:
Noquotesrequiredsinceit has beenapprovedby Cabinet

._---- --_._--_.- ------~----'

~.----

i Ddte! 4/02/20«-·----
ii File Ref: '

.

!Requireme.nt:To seek approValfrorn"theComiTilttee IcompiexftY:'-----~--'1
, to approve 1'" payment amount $279,242_34 this
, week, 2r.dpayment next weel< so:.meamount and 3'" H19h
: payment, week afteramount $93,080.78 for Landing
ICraft. I Medium; ! LowL . .____.----~---.-.---.-.v----- ~
, Oe~dline:Ftlday;'y'1liFebruary;2014 ...---- ..--- .---. __,.~ ..-.--- -- --:, .

fFrom:
i

TEr_(DERSUMMAFZY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

.:..;
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PS[3.cnkCenter. 777 Pasao d~ROX3:Scorner S~denoSt.•Makati City 1226
Telephcne:BB5-B.208.>t944·1772" Fin::: 845-001}7..www.csbaek.ccrn.pb

____V_:!,J!~YOU/s,t
...»> .tt'.~ tL- - _ t1.'------Tiraricer= '

Branch Head
B(anch Banking Group

Thank you very much.

Should you have any queries, please call me at (046) 4241357. (046) 4241357.

Th is is In pursuance to the provisions of the Application and Agreement for
Deposit Account you have executed on the said account, wh ich authorized the Bank to
close the sarre when, upon its determination, the continuation thereof is not in its best
interest

We would like to inform you that we·have closed your Passbook with ATM
account under No. 214361003420 maln1ained at Cavite General Trias branch effective
today. March 25. 2014.

Dear Ma'am,

MS. MERIANN CANDIA YORAC
8lK -010 Lot 14 Bgy. San Andres II
Dasmarinas City
Cavite Province

March 25, 2014

Bank
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(Second Copy)

Total Debited: AUD 312,104.38

COMMISSION AUD 10.00

Charges: 736981

Converted Amount: AUD 312,094.38

Exchange Rate: 0.85960000

Amount: USD 268,276.33

CRAFT

Details: FIRSTPAYMENT OF THE LANDING

CORPORATION

DANSYCOMARINE WORKS AND SHIPPING

Beneficiary:

Details are:

We have today debited your account number 736981 AUD

Ref: TIKI020701000032

BAIRIKI, KIRIBATI

THE CHIEFACCOUNTANT, MINISTRY OF FINANCE

KIRIBATI GOVERNMENT

This is a computer generated advice and requires no signature.

Date: 07/02/2014

Telex Advice
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Total Debited: AUD 313,367.93

COMMISSION AUD 10.00

Charges: 736981

Converted Amount: AUD 313,357.93

Exchange Rate: 0.86490000

Amount: USD 271,023.27

FORLANDING CRAFT

Details: ORDEROVERSEASAND SECOND PAYMENT

CORPORATION IGP EUROPELTO

DANSYCOMARINE AND SHIPBUILDING

Beneficiary:

Details are:

We have today debited your account number 736981 AUD

Ref: TTK1021301000023

BAIRIKI, KIRIBATI

THE CHIEFACCOUNTANT, MINISTRY OF FINANCE

KIRIBATI GOVERNMENT

This is a computer generated advice and requires no signature.

Date: 13/02/2014

Telex Advice
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We refer to your email dated Tuesday 24 March to MsTeeaTira enclosIng the above
management letter. MsTira has referred this matter to me to respond on behalfof ANZ
Bank(Kiribati) Ltd (ANZ).
This letter and attached table contains our feedback, which details amendments and
clarifications we request be made to the Management Letter in the interests of accuracy. We
have also provided responseson issues raised in the management letter that relate to the
role and responslb1litlesof ANZ to assist with your factual review.
Further, in relation to the factual review insofar as It relates to ANZ's role, I confirm that
ANZ Kiritimati branch received Intematfonal Telegraphic Transfer Application Forms (TT
Forms) on behalf of MLPID on:

o 7 february2014(first Payment);
a 13 February, 2014(Second Payment); and
o 27 February 2014 (Third Payment).

I confirm that ANZ processedeach of these payments on the date that these TT forms were
received In the branch, and in accordancewith MLPIP's instructions as stated on the TT
Forms. ANZ acted on the instruction of MLPIDonly In all instances as it Is required to do so,
an,dalso Inaccord~ncewith ANZ's standard policies and procedures.

sl ~r'_
~ .

j t "
x tive Officer

A Bank(KiribatI)Ltd

Re:Draft Management Letter on the unsuc::cessfulprocurement and acquisition of
the land craft for the Ministryof Line and Phoenix Islands Groups (MLPID).

1

ANZBank ( Kiribati) Ltd Posox 66
Bairikl

Tal"1!"ya
Rep of Kiribati

Tcleph011e:68621095
facsimile: 68621200

Email: anzkiribati@anz.rom
Internet banking: lWIW.anz.c~m/kjribati

To MsRaiman

Delivered by hand

ccSecretary to Cabinet
ccSecretary to MCTTD
cc Secretary to MFED
ccCommissioner of Police
cc secretary to MlPID

Attention: MsMatereta Raiman
Auditor General
Kiribati National Audit Office
Bairiki, Tarawa, Republic of Kiribati

2 April 2015

APPENDIX 7 ANZ BANI< RESPONSE ~ETTER
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Item Pg Section Excerpt from Letter ANZ Comments and correction

Section 1.1.• VISITNGlEAM TO MANIlA SHOULD INCLUDEA QUAUFIEOlOCALSHIP SURVEYORANDA QUAUAEO
ACCOUNTANT

1. S 1.1.3 MLPIDshould have sought This is not a service that is provided as part of
{Recommendations) assistance from theBank on the ANZ's International Telegraphic Transfer In}

creditworthiness of Dansyco servtces. The ITTservice requires ANZto process
Corporationbefore octivating the payments in accordance with Instructions set out
transfer of funds. by ANZ's customer (MLPID) on a IT Form. The

accuracy of the lnformatlcn on the TTForms
(including any creditworthiness or status of the
party receMng the payment) is strictly the
responsibility of the customer (MLPID).

Suggested Recommendation:

MLPIDshould have conducted due diligence with
respect to the creditworthiness of the Dansyco
Corporation [the Supplier) before entering into a
contract.

Section 1.1.4. REMITTANCEOFTELEGRAPHICTRANSFERS(TT)

2. 9 ... the second TTwas defective as ANZ received the second TT form from MLPIDan
it didnot bear the full address of 13 February 2014 with instructions to pay
the beneficiary as againshown in USO$271, 023.27 to HDanysco Marine &
the second poymen: voucher Shipbuilding Corporation".
whichshould read "DANSYCO MlPID Incorrectlv transcribed the Supplier's nameMARINEWORKS&SHIPBUIWING on these forms. MLPIDomitted "Wotlcs" and alsoCQRPORAnON IGPEUROPELYDN.

"IGP EUrOpe ltd" from this second IT Form whichItmissed out the word 'WORKSw
and this Incorrect address was processed byANZ in accordance with the

alsoappeared in the BoKTelex details as recorded by MLPID.

AdVicedoted 13/03/14, re There was no deviation from normal banking rules
Appendix G.Thiscon/irmedthe by ANZ, and ANZprocessed the TT form in
BoKhad erroneously addressed accordance with the details transcrtbed on the
the second n; (1deviation from form byMLPIO,which ANZ is required to do so, in
the nonnal bankfrrgrules. It is line with ANZ policy and procedure.
therefore on this oversight the We note that in any event, MLPIOfirst TT Form forBoKshould be approached for the first payment also had the incorrect detansreimbursement of the second IT transcribed by MlPtD as it omitted "IGP Europeof USDZ71,023.27 or
$:113,367.93.

Ltd".

Therefore, there Is no oversight by ANZand no
reimbursement bl' ANZ is payable.

It Is and was the responsibility of MLPlD to ensure
the payment details on the TT forms submitted to
ANZare correct.

Management letter - ANZ Feedback and corrections
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3. 9 1.1.4 MLP/Dshould have instituted There has been no error on the part of ANZfor the
(Recommendations) recoveryfrom Bol(on the second reasons set out in Item 2 in this table above.

incorrect IT.
Suggested Recommendation:

MLPIDought to have ensured that the payment
detaifs submitted on TTForms are correct at all
times.

4. an 1.1.4 MLPJDand alsoSeaetory to There has been no error on the part of ANZas ANZ
(Retommendationsl Cabinet, being the BoardDirector has processed the second TTpayment 10

ofBoK, shouldpuf5ue accordance with MlPID's instructions at ali times.
reimbursement or recoveryfrom

Suggested Recommendation:the AWZ8ankftJrthe amount a/
the second IT plus any other bank As above (item 2. and 3 of this table).
charges,jf any.

SectJon 1.1.5. RETURNEDTHIRDTTOF27/2./14, VALUEDATUSDI05,295

5. 10 1.1.5 Despite the foct this remittance When processing IT Formsat the request of a
hadsafely been returned and customer, ANZmust ensure itprocesses the
credited back to GovernmentNo. payment in accordance with the instructions on
5 accolJnt,the reasonfor the theTTForm.
return of thefund In thls case ANZIs not required or obliged to request orcould substantiate the
Governmentpursuit of receive receipts from the receivlngfinancial

relmbiusemen: by the BDKforthe institution to confirm payment has been recelved,

second IT,re 1.1.4obove. On 20 March 2014, ANZ receives lnstructlons from
MLPIDto cancel and reissue all payments to the
Supplier.

Indoing so, AIliZreceives notification that the
proceeds of the third TTpayment of
USD$i05,098.49 has been returned to ANZ
because Mel:robankwas unable to apply funds to
the beneficiary as stated on the TTform.

ANZ has processed all IT payments (includingthis
third 11 payment) strictlv Inaccordance with
MlPID's instructions. Therefore, there is no such
substantiation of MLPIDpursuing any
reimbursement by ANZ.

We suggesttfljs sentence be deleted.
Section 1.3. OVERSIGHTS

-~

6. Recommendations MLPIDshould be orooaive in For the reasons stated in items 2 and 3 above, this
recoveringthe second wrong IT recommendation is incorrect. There is no
from the BoKand, ijseen entitlement by MLPIDto recover any lost funds
necessary. to considerrefueling from ANZdirectlv, as ANZhas merely processed TT
the unauthorized Increase in the forms in accordance with MLPID'sinstructions as
first installment of $33,862.38 . stated on the IT Form.

We suggest this reoommendatlon be dek!ted.


